
Black Kite's ISAC
Partner Program

Black Kite's ISAC Partner Program supports helping member
organizations understand and respond to attack surface
vulnerabilities throughout their complex supply chains. We are
committed to improving information sharing across our most critical
sectors, using standards-based risk analysis state and federal
government agencies trust, with data from highly curated open-
source intelligence. 

Black Kite is pleased to partner with industry
ISACs to provide third-party risk intelligence to
membership from a multi-dimensional view:
Technical, financial and compliance

Current Partners:

Program Benefits:

The world's only Ransomware Susceptibility Index™ indicating
vendor susceptibility to a ransomware attack
Access to over 37 million entities in our data lake
Standards-based Technical Cyber Ratings using MITRE
frameworks
Risk Quantification using Open FAIR™ 
Automated compliance document parsing to 14 global
frameworks, including NIST 800-53/171, CSF, and CMMC
Comprehensive Strategy Report for vendor risk mitigation
FocusTags™ to track high-profile global cyber events, within
hours of attack, throughout your entire supply chain 

Activate Your Black Kite
Subscription Today:

Contact Us

Are you a member of an ISAC not on the list? Contact us at ISAC@blackkite.com 

www.blackkite.com isac@blackkite.com (860) 604-0010

https://share.hsforms.com/1F9vWiLMmQ4OQrMliIAmrGw346le
mailto:isac@blackkite.com
https://blackkite.com/


Exclusively for IT-ISAC Members:

www.blackkite.com isac@blackkite.com (860) 604-0010

IT ISAC members are eligible to receive complimentary access to Black Kite's third-party risk
intelligence platform to continuously monitor 5 of their vendors, partners or suppliers. With
this complimentary offer, members have FULL access to all features of the Black Kite
platform:

C+ $10.2k
10th%

$5.1M
90th%Most Likely

$1.4M
The forecasted annualized loss based on the given parameters in the

Open FAIR™ Model.

Technical Cyber Rating Automated Risk
Quantification

85%

Questionnaire &
Compliance Correlation

Easy-to-understand letter
grades with risk intelligence
beyond a rating
Real-time continuous attack
surface monitoring
Powerful performance behind
20 technical categories
Trusted, standards-based
intelligence

Understand the potential financial
impact (risk) to your organization
in the case of a cyber breach
Cost-effectively achieve and
maintain an acceptable level of
loss exposure
Effectively communicate risks
internally and to the board

Automates consumption of
a wide variety of
questionnaires and internal
policies
Map content to well-known
standards and frameworks
within minutes, including
CMMC, NIST 800-171 and
800-53

0.0 1.0
Your Industry peers: 0.45

Your  Organization: 0.71Ransomware Susceptibility Index™

Using data and machine learning, Black Kite's RSI™ discovers the likelihood
that an organization will experience a ransomware attack.

VendorMap™ (BETA) -
Automated 3rd, 4th to Nth
party vendor detection - See
your entire supply chain in
seconds
FocusTags™ - Track high-
profile cyber events with an
automatic vendor tag to
understand which of your
vendors have been affected 

Get Access to the Platform

https://blackkite.com/
https://share.hsforms.com/1F9vWiLMmQ4OQrMliIAmrGw346le

